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The Anchor
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
Founded in 1928

Tweedledum or Tweedledee on Tuesday

Member,
The Rhode Island

Student Press
Association

COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC
PRESS ASSOCIATION

The ANCHOR is located on the third floor of the Student
Union. Our mailing address is:

THE ANCHOR
Rhode Island College
600Mount Pleasant Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
Telephone: 831-6600,extensions 311 and 471.
The AN_CH~Ris composed weekly, during the school
year. It 1s pnnted by photo-offset by Ware River News. 4
•
Church Street, Ware, Mass.
Advert_ising is ~old at the rate of Jl. 75 per column inch; .A JOper
cent discount 1s allowed campus organizations. Ads in "F
ree
f
'Ji d .,
Cl
asst ~ s are _ree to all members of the RIC community. For
further information, consult our advertising manager.

. All e~itorial decisions for the Anchor are made enti~ely b? 1ts_studenteditorial board. No form of censorship
wdl ~ 1mp~ed. However, material found unacceptable or
un~u~table m t~eir _?Pinionwill not be published. All un-

~olic1ted material, mcluding Letters to the Editor, must
m~lude the name and address of the author. Names will tie
withheld u~n r_equest. Views appearing in the Anchor'do

not necessanly reflect those of the administration, faculty
or staff of the college. Unsigned editorials reflect the views
of the Anchor editorial board.
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Nixon in Court

Since his tear-laden departure people (56. percent> want to see worry, for it is apparent fro
from office Richatd Nixon has hid some sort of prosecution. Nixon President Ford's statements on the.
himself away behind the white apologists like Senator Hugh Scott issue that he plans to extend ~
to his
walls of San Clemente, a recluse talk about "drawing and- quar- presidential • pardon
given to late-night telephone calls tering" the man after he. has predecessor. Just how President
to old associates. But recently he already been hung, but equality Ford will pardon Nixon; without
appeared briefly at his front door under the law would appear far- also pardoning his accomplices ii)
to receive a Federal summons, cical if Mr. ·Nixon did not stand crime is· another matter, but the
which ordered him to appear in trial or accept some measure of President can pardon all of tnem i
,
court for the first time as a private guilt on the Watergate coverup. He he so decides.
.
§ citizen. That first summons did not has all but admitted obstrµction of .
§ have to do with Watergate, but justice, and who ,still believes that- • With4~~-Nixon convicted of a.
§ future ones will; the ex-President he did not destroy or cordered criminaf charge, even if the con
will certainly be requested to destroyed that 18½ minute missing victionoe Jargely symboli_c-,_those
§ appear as .a witness in the up-)ape? Words li~e Senator Scott's w~o -~ould, seek to rekiiidle a.
. i coming Water.gate tr.ial later this only serve to distort th!ngs 'by N1xomt~resu,tgence at sol'fi~?point
. i fall w,here he ·bas ,already been playing on a f~Hng df r~gicide. , fothe future ,would tie denj~d the
...! named. ari unindicted • co- Mr. Nixon wili:liave fo st.and tria.r-::cpan.ceto ~aSsert innocencb 9n his
= conspirator. He was·not indictable· and eventua-Hy, . no doubt after par{. ~~rs:· future reti,s'ionist
:i,-.·.ation
~s ·Pre_sid~nt bµt th.e pro~-~ve n~gotiations ~~,ve ~een. co~dtict~_d,histQria~~i Ni_~on's res1__
1mmumty ·of the office does nQt with Jaworsk1·'.sofftee, he will:have could not be attributed sole.y.to the.
extend past -r~ignation or -co~- to accept a crimjnal charge. He loss of a .pol,Jticalbase in Congress.
viction on impeaehment charges. will have to admit guilt on al-least The word,ts'of guilt. would be· from,
. . • •
i Nixon's immedfate fate lies now.one count. At such a time im- the horse's 111outh.
ii~f~r.
-, w!lh the Spe<:iat fros~cutor w~o mun.ity on other charges -wo~d _Thisis g?ing to be a bitte.r.·p_·.
wallproceed with him as he sees fit. probably be -granted. What 1s -Richard Nixon to swallow, ~ut 1t 11
So far Mr. Jaworski has said little, vitally important is simply that one he can ·hardly avoid ..'For all
except that he tnight try Mr_.Nixon Mr. Nixon admit guilt and stand intents and purposes he's guilty,:
separately. In the meantime, Mr. convicted for the record. The we all know it, but now he's got to.
Nixon has hired a lawyer to negotiated plea was the procedure admit it himself. A final, le~al
Vice-President determination of his guilt is all that
represent him and President Ford with• former
has indicated that he will have the Agnew as well as with several of is required. He's not going to go to
5 final say on his predecessor's fate the Watergate coverup defendants, jail and he's certainly not going to
after the legal process is com- and there is a good chance Nixon's be fined (he can hardly meet his
case will be much the same. The bills now>. Ford . .will probably
pleted.
objective with Agnew was to get pardon him in a magnanimous
There has been a good deal of him to resign his office; with Mr. gesture, and then He'll be able to
discussion recently, as well there Nixon it is no longer the office, just return to San Clemente to work on
should, on just what should be done the obligation to serve the law on his presidential memoirs, a labor
and§
cash
for
with Mr. Nixon. A recent Gallup all men, however selectively. As desperate
poll reported that a majority of for sentencing, Mr. Nixon need not justification.

a

Production Manager; Robert.Mayoh
Managing Director, James Last~wski
j

Doorley and 'his former Public Pisaturo may pull more votes than
Democratic voters in Providence
Works' Director. the man who expected if enough voters decide to
go to the polls today in deciding the
controls the Democratic City _exercise an independent mind, but
- man who undoubtedly will be the
next mayor of Providence. As of Committee which denied Doorley that is unlikely. They don't control
any wards in the city and the real
this ·writing the Prov. Journal Co. its endorsement. .
The campaign has taken its toll bloc votes are still delivered up by
is reportiJ}g that the Goodwin
on Doorley's credibility. Attac.ked the ward captains in the old
surveys still ·show incumbent
from all sides throughout the "Machine" manner. All day today
Doorley in the lead over his closest
campaign. the Mayor has been w_orkers from the Department of
rival. Francis Brown. But the
accused and in many cases shown Public Works, which is still consurveys also show that a large
trolled by Larry McGarry, hfive
to be guilty of negligence,
percentage of voters have not yet
deception. conflict of interest, and been shuttling people to the polls in
decided on who they will finally
general wholesale corruption. The • all the city's wards. It's called
cast their ~otes for. ·Both -major
candidates, Doorley and Brown, Providence Journal has been "getting out the vote."
If Doorley somehow pulls an
have been shown to come from the espe'Cially vigilant in this regard,
and as the campaign draws to a upset, there's going to be hell to
same "Machine" that has ruled
close it has Doorley on the hooks pay. If he wins ( and a large
Providence for the past thirty-four
years. While it is true that the once for shady dealings with a North . Darigan and Pisaturo vote will
solid ·'Machine'' has split into two Providence car dealer and far help him l, ·who will be able to deny
from the whole truth about the that Providence has not been
factions over this year's Mayoralty
contest, today's voting can only city's tax revaluation report. All handed over for him to enjoy as his
show one winner. In the city of this and more will probably doom personal fiefdom. Surely, if the •
Providence the Mayor controls a Doorley when it comes down to the city's voters have any self-respect
score of jobs in city goverrunent, so , voters' box. This coupled with they won't return1 DoorJ,ey Ao
McGarry's effective organization power. And yet, one ,way or..,.
whether it be Doorley or. Brown all
those jobs are still going to be . in getting out the vote in each of the another, the "Machine" is still
"Machine" controlled. If Doorley city's wards makes it likely that going to control Providence.
Brown. will be_ the
has been exposed for what he is, Francis
Democratic candidate for Mayo.r
Efrownhas been shown to be what
he isn't -/his own· man. Doorley in November. If Brown wins, a load
has been quite effective in forcing of job~ in the city are goin~ ~ be_ '' '• ('
• ~•·'
Larry McGarry's name next to changing ,hands. •
like
·candidates
Attractive
Brown's in voter consciousness.
J<'rancis Darigan and Charles
The real candidates, of course, are

Paolina

Sports, Tim Geary·
And
• Arthur Bouchard, Marcel Desrosiers, Catherine Hawke
.Jeffery Horton, John Owens, Janet Rothbart.

-------.
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G YN Report Not _in Yet, Hardy Says

,____

Vice-President for Student Affairs, Donald P. Hardy, told the
Anchor last week that the
American College Health •Association's report on the nE:ed for
gynecological services on the RIC
campus has not yet come in.
Representatives of the Association
visited RIC last May and met with
and adfaculty,
students,
ministration to study the need and
feasibility of such services over
those now provided by RIC's
College Health Service. At that
lime Dr. Hardy stat~ 'that the

Association's report would be the
basic ingredient in resolving the
gynecological controversy and in
our planning for health services
during the years ahead."
The issue is whether or not a
special facility with a specialist on
duty is needed on' campus to furservices,
nish gynecological
especially birth control. Surveys
conducted by both the Hwnan
and
Commission
Sexuality
Counseling Services on campus
showed a majority of students in
favor of su~h services. The

College's director of Health Services, Dr. Scanlon, took a position
opposing G YN services: The
College administration has termed
the prnblem a "medical" one, not
to be decided until the ACHA
delivers its report.
Dr. Hardy told the Anchor that
the visiting team's report had to be
inspected by the Association's
examining committee before it
would be released to the College.
The entire process takes two to
three months. Dr. Hardy did say
the .report was e-ipected soon.
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by Ron Stetsc.n

Willard Announces
New Dean
Today
Dr. Charles Willard will an- campus for interviews and open
nounce his choice for new Dean of sessions with faculty and students.
Art~~and Sciences today at 1:00. Dr. Willard
expressed
his
"We. • 9ffered the job to a man satisfaction with the Committee's
and'~
••••ccepted verbally," Dr. work and said he found only two of
Will
the Anchor last week. the six candidates "unsuitable'' for
sent him a contract." the post. The new Dean will be
was presented with .two stepping in to fill a post vacated by
es from the faculty Dr. Ridgeway Shinn when he
"mmittee this summer moved up to Vice-President for
andidates chosen by the Academic Affairs last year.
•
e had visited the RIC

demic. Year Begins;

N

Enrollment
d".-

Up ·5%

Removing books from the
• Library may prove somewhat
embarrassing for people who tend
to forget checking them out this
year. Adams Library has taken the
electronic detection route along
with airports, department stores,
and other libraries. The University
of Rhode Island and Providence
College both have similar devices
in their libraries.
Responding to an approximate
one per cent of theft and extended
borrowing <which cuts drastically
the availability
of demand
materials> an ad-hoc library and
curriculum resource committee
was formed. Thi~ committee, on
recommendation from the library
director, Richard Olsen, decided
that an electronic detection device
would be the best solution to the
problem. Dr. Paui Maixner, the adhoc committee chairman, said that
faced with the alternative of
guards checking books at the door
the electronic device did not seem
_so offensive. In addition he said
that "given the one per cent loss in
books that now-, disappear the
electronic device will pay for itself
after a few years whereas the
guards would be a continuous
expense." The ad-hoc committee
sent this recommendation a·nd
others, including a suggestion of a
grass roots student group to obtain
student sentiment on the library
problem to the college _council.
There were no students on the adhoc committee. Apparently the
project was accepted ·by the
council chaired by Ellsworth
Stc;1rring,since it wa~ soon put out

Opera~
on a new academic enrolled 48freshmen and 172transd opening t~e new ye~r fer students at mid-year. In Spring
calendar~-.t-.~·
with a 'P· per cent mcrease m '74 this figure increased to 83 freshfreshma~, enrollments,
Rhode men and 187 transfer students.
Island College will .begin the 1!174- Foley pointed out that the ove_rall
75 college yearj~n•:~lJ!lday, Sep- number of applications for the
tember 8 witti:·ta"_cpresident's
1974-75 year are expected to
while
reception and conv,9eation for new remain constant with 1!173-74
students and their families..
•
overall enrollment has increased
Opening about a week earlier
approximately .five per cent.
this year, RIC will be operating on
Broken down according to sex
:a calendar which was adopted for and category RIC's new students·
Jhe current academic year iast constitute a ratio in which 27.6 per
.-spring. Under this schedule the cent of the new freshmen are male
'.holiday break at Chrisbnas time and 72.4 per cent are female.
. '.willnot be followed by two weeks of Among the transfer students 38.4
'classes then final exams as was tJfo. per cent-.ar~ rpale and 61.6per cent '
:case previously. Now students·wi~l a'fe fepi'ale ..- · '
., Nfnety per cent of the new freshireturn to a short reading period
.and final exams will start ~Jl!\,:~fiil;~n;,?ie<l},~§d~~
.I~!~~rs; l'_(lper • '"··
:January 6. Commencement w1U, . _cent):;9'm:efr:om outs1{:lethe· state:
also be a week earlier on May 31, • Among ·the • transfer st,udent:s 1
not in June as it has been in the raughly 17 per cent. come from,. ,
past.
.
.
outsi.de Rhod_e Islan(jl,-~and.~ per '
Basides keeping time to this new· cent-are Rhode I~lan~ers. -,. , ,
'beat, RIC students wiU ~
o rams ;at ·the college which•
serenaded by the soun,, ''
hown marked. increases in
struction on the campus
_ ent include: nursing with .
progresses on a scienc~l
.~- •-I70'freshmen ·and i"l-0transfers th1s
,building being erected heh.ind thtjc ye~r-,as compared to 110freshmen
..Clarke Science Building on what' ·ana 72 transfers last year at this
'had been a portion of the athletlc time; music educat.ion with an
field. Slated to·open in Sep.tember increase of 13freshmen.and a drop
1!175,the:,{J:lcilitywill provide 57,000 of three transfers for a net gain.·of
square !eet of classroom , and JO; industrial arts with 25 fresh;laboratory space _and office space men and 28 transfers as compared
60 faculty
to.22freshmen and 16transfers last
for app~oximately
members. Construction is also year; and social work· with 53
proceeding oq a new maintenance
freshmen and 35 transfers in 1!174
building located adjacent to the as compared to 49 freshmen and 22
Alumni House at the Fruit Hill transfers last fall.
Avenue end of the campus.
Foley
noted
a shift
in
Almost every public and private enrollments to liberal arts from
secondary school in Rhode Island educational
studies at RIC.
will count representatives among Specific numbers are not yet
the new students entering RIC. available pending the registration
According to admissions director, of students
next week, but
John S. Foley, paid enrollment preliminary computation suggests
deposits for 1493 new degree about a five per cent shift to liberal
students have been received at tlie arts programs, he pointed out.
college as of August 22. This
Foley also said that he ancompares to 1425as of September ticipates no diminution in tl').e
1, 1973. Broken down between standards or the quality of the
freshmen and transfer students the preparation
offered by new
profile looks like this: Last year students over last year. Seventy
958freshmen were enrolled at RIC per cent of the incoming students
at this time, while this year there rank in the top two-fifths of their
are 1008. Transfer
students
high school class, he emphasized.
numbered 467 in 1973and are 485in
As of the August 22 report upon
number currentlv. The increase in which the data here is based, the
transfer student; is just under four college had enrolled under its early
per cent and, as noted previously, admission program 12 superior
the freshman figure has jumped high school juniors. Based upon a
more than '1'ive per c'ent.
sharp upward trend over the last
Foley is confident that the two years, early admission apnumber of new students will again plicants and enrollees are expected
increase at mid-year (Spring '75), to continue to increase at mid year
since RIC offers acceptance to as well.
applicants then as well as in the
( Continued on P. 4)
fall. Last year (Spring '73) RIC

Detection Device
Installed at Adams

to bid in the normal fashion. The person who checks out your book
winner was the 3-M Company, who will desensitize it. If your book is
according to Library Director ., not desensitized an alarm will ring
Richard Olsen, "had the best when you pass through the gate
service for the best price." The that will be set up as an exit. If you
have your book desensitized, which
overall cost of the project is thirtyfour thousand dollars.
means checking it out, you can
The ·money to finance the 3-M pass through the gate with imTATTLE
TATE
electronic
punity. Your book will remain
detection device comes-- from
desensitized from when you check
surplus funds. Mr. Olsen hastened
it out until you return it, allowing
• to add that "surplus funds in an you to pass freely through the gate
institution this size were not as often as necessary. When the
unusual, which may seem a bit odd book is returned the library perin this day and age. Salaries for sonnel. will sensitize it again.
instance·, can be a source of surplus
funds.'' Mr. Olsen cited the case of
"The advantages of the system
Ridgeway Shinn's appointment' as exist for the student as well," said
a situation which,created a-salary
Mr. Olsen. He explainnd that some
curplus. Since Mr. Shinn's post as people take books without checking
Dean of Arts and Sciences was
them out so they can use them
vacant for a long time the money longer, making it impossible to
for that salary became surplus
track down the book for someone
funds.
else who may need it. "In this
The ·device itself seems fool- respect," said Mr. Olsen, "the
.. proof. When you take a book out of TATTLE TATE system will make
the library, all of which have • library mate1:ials mo~e readily
sensitized strips in the binding, the available."

.................................
Roar of the Greasepaint
Open Auditions

,
~

.;

t

A musical collage of Laurel and Hardy,;Waiting for Godot, and"'iC
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, auditions are open to the campu~
• population on Wednesday, Sept. 11, 5-7p.m., Thursday, Sept. 12, 3-6~
p.m. an& Friday, Sept. 13, 4-6 p.m. A cast of eight me~ and 12.k
women is required for production. All .comers be prepared for ~
auditions on Wednesday with •song and dance, Thursday with
readings.
·
·
_.
Unfortunately, copies of the script are not yet available, so ~
prepare your own thing. For further _information, contact Dr.
Hutchinson at extension 271.
-

-t(

-t{

i( ,
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NEW ACADEMIC CALENDAR· ... •,;_
1974 - 1975
SUMMER SESSION ,j974
June

24 • Monday
FALL SEMESTER 1974
August

27' Tuesday
Septe~ber·
3 l'uesday.
4 .Wednesday
. 8 Sunday
9 Monday
20 Friday
October
14 Monday
15 Tuesday
18 Friday
28 Monday
November
1 Friday
5 Tuesday
28 Thursday

December
2 Monday
20 Friday
21 Saturday
January, 1975
2 Thursday
. 6 Monday
SEMESTER 1975
January
14 Tuesday
20' Monday
21 Tuesday
27 Monday
February
7 Friday
March
7 Friday
21 Friday
28 Friday

Summer Sessio~begins '',

, New Student Orientation beg~ns'. , " •
Academic Advisement begins
Registration for Classes begins
Freshmen Assembly and President's Reception
Classes begin - Graduate and Undergraduate
Last Day for Adding Courses •
No Classes - Columbus Day
Monday Class Schedule will be followed
Last Day for Dropping Courses
No Classes --: Veterans Day
' .End of First Quarter - Freshmen Grades Due
'
No Classes - Election Day
No Classes -Thanksgiving Recess begins
Classes Resume
Fall Semest~r Classes End
Christmas Recess begins
No Classes - Reading Period beings
Examinations begin

SPRING

New Student Orientation begins
Academic Advisement begins
Registration for Classes begins
Classes begin - Graduate and Undergraduate
Last Day for Adding Courses
Last Day for Dropping Courses
End of Second Quarter - Freshmen Grades Due
Good Friday - Classes Held

April

.14 Monday
21 Monday
May
7 Wednesday
16 Friday
19 Monday
30 Friday
31 Saturday

No Classes - Spring Recess begins
Classes Resume
Cap and Gown Convocation
Spring Semester Classes End
Final Exams begin
Awarding of Graduate Degrees
Awarding of Undergraduate Degrees

THF ANCHOR, -,,,.,...,,,.,
SEPTEMBER
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Proposed

Student

Israel Approves Student Contr(!l of Activity Fee~
Parliament

Activity Fee Model
Communication to the Board of
Regents
concerning
the administration of Student Activities
Fee revenue at Rhode Island
College.
The Student Parliament and
Administration of Rhode Island
College respectfully request that
the Board of Regents approve the
following plan. It is the result of
several months of talks between
representatives
of the Student
•Parliament
and
the
Ad,ministration. This plan is well
within the laws of the State of
Rhode Island (see appendix 1) and
its adoption would serve the best
foter~sts of both the student body
and the College.
DEFINITION:

Page 4
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to Control Funds

organizations will present withchangeover will then go into effect
Student Parliament; in the second
RIC
Student
Government
drawals directly to Parliament at
instance, to the President of the President Kenneth Haupt an- at the start of the spring semester.
Each of the five models which the Information Desk, located on
Student parliament; and in the nounced at the August 28 meeting
the second floor of the Student
proposed
by student
final instance to the President of· of Parliament that he had received were
Union across from Parliament's
the College.
and
the
Vice
a communication from Attorney government
The Financial
Officer shall
General Richard Israel, dated President for Student Affairs, Mr. new office. Haupt also said that the
check all withdrawal requests to August 19, which grants approval Donald Hardy, on behalf of the new system will allow Parliament
make sure they are consistent with for student control at RIC of its college administration, calls for to make money through careful
investment in Treasury notes and
the budget adopted
by the activity fee. "The transfer of the transfer of the student activity
Parliament. If the Financial Of- student activity funds to the fund into a separate account in the the like. This will also allow
ficer finds the request consistent
student
name of the RIC Student Com- Parliament to build a cash reserve
government,"
Israel
with the budget, he or she shall stated in his decision, "is a proper, munity Government, which then capable of funding additional
submit. it to the Parliament
indeed educationally desirable
will have sole control over its requests from organizations, and
Treasurer for approval.
delegation by the college.
disbursement. Prior to such a to meet the expenses of student
If the Treasurer, or in the ab~srael approved the adoption of change, the college has always activities in a lean vear.
sence of the Treasurer,
the any of the five models for student disbursed the requested funding to
President of Parliament, finds the activity fee distribution which had student groups on campus. Under
Speaking to the Anchor last
request proper, he or she shall been presented by the RIC ad- the proposed model which has been
week, RIC President
Charles
approve the withdrawal and co- ministration and student govern- · accepted by the administration
Willard said that he endorsed the
sign the check with the Financial
ment to the Regents' legal counsel, and student government, the role
proposed change. Student acOfficer.
Drew Moran. In making his of the college would be reduced to tivities on campus, Dr. Willard
If the Treasurer believes the decision on the legality of such a that of a collection agent only of the
explained, are a "phase of the
request improper, he or she can move, Israel stated that the activity fund. After collecting the curriculum which are extremely
delay signing the request for one • student activity fee is a fee student activity fund at the start of useful, valuable, and educationally
(1) business daa. If the Treasurer
"collected by the college from all each semester, the college would enriching." ''This is your money,"
can find no evidence to warrant
properly registered students for then turn the money over to he said, "and I do think that th'e
further delay, the withdrawal must the benefit of those students. The student government. The college student themselves should make
b.e .considered
approved. The fees when collected constitute a would receive an annual audit of decisions as to its apportionment."
President or Treasurer must then special fund for the exclusive the fund, as well as periodic
sign it. If the Treasurer does find benefit of the contributors. A state financial st~tements issued by the
further evidence which casts doubt agency, the Board of Regents, acts Student Parliament financial ofupon the validity of the request, he as a custodian of the fund."
ficer. The college retains the right
The Attorney General's approval
or she shall inform the responsible
to institute proceedings to suspend .
officers in writing of what has been of the proposed transfer of control recognition of the student governfound. If the responsible officers of the student activity fee from the ment if it finds that the fund hasc :.
wish to appeal, they can do so to college administration to student
been repeatedly mishandled,_ bul it
the Student Parliament whose government will now allow the cannot
unilaterally
suspend
Board of Regents to give final recognition of student government
decision shall be final.
approval to such a transfer, when until the student·body is <::onsulted
The Financial Officer, Treasurer
it is presented by RIC sometime
and
President
of Student
on the issue in a general
Parliament, as the officers who this fall. Since the college ad- referendum.
Student Government President
has
shall be handling money, will be ministration
been
instrumental
in backing
bonded.
the Ken Haupt says the new system
will speed up disbursements to all
The accounts of the Student proposed change (the· college
that
previous
Community Government shall be agrees
ad- student organization. Instead of
audit~d annually
by an in- ministration of the fund has been presenting withdrawal slips to the
inferior l, approval
from the college accounting office, as .is the
method,
. stude.nt
Regents
is expected.
The present
<Continued on P. 5)

The College would collect the
funds and transmit them, via
check, to an authorized agent of the
Student Community Government
for deposit in its account. The
proceeds of this Student Activity
Fee would not be refundable to
withdrawing students.
Expenditures from this account
will be made in the following
manner~
Each
Student
Parliament
recognized organization shall be
eligible to request a budget for the
upcoming fiscal year. They shall
do this by submitting a budget
following the Student Parliament
master form with a written explanation
attached.
The
organization shall then be invited
,to send representatives to the
public hearings which are held on
each and every budget request.
The Finance Commission shall
then consider the request and
formulate a budget which will be
sent to Student Parliament for its
approval, rejection or amendment.
The budget, then adopted by the
Parliament, shall take effect at the
.start of the next fiscal year.
To make withdrawals from its
account, an •organization must ...__
designate two (2) students as
financially responssble members.
Those two (2) members shall have
joint authority to expend funds.
They will_also be held responsible
for.any misuse of funds. If there is
any evidence to indicate a misuse
of funds, the Student Parliament or
its designated agents, shall insNtute .an investigation.
The
Student Parliament shall take
action it feels appropriate and
reserves_ the right to prosecute the
.responsible· officers.
The 'withdrawal order, with
voucher(s) attached, shall then be
submitted
to
the
Student
Parliament Financial Officer. The
Financial Officer shall be full-time
college employee, assigned to the
Student Parliament. The Student
Parliament shall reimburse the
College for all salary and benefits
paid to the officer. The Financial
Officer shall report in the first
instance to the Treasurer of the

'

Be good to your stomach. Eat well. More than
•a }~-lbground sirloin steakburger. With French fries.
Be a salad nut. ,Eat greens.
All the salad you want, at our untimited salad bar.
Be cheap. Pay only $2.50.
The sirloin steakburger. That's $1.00 off
the regular price. With this ad.
Steakburger l;lnd
French fries
Or with your college I.D.
And be merry. In our festive atmosphere.
/

Con't. from P. 3

There are thiry foreign students
newly enrolled at the college in
1974.
The cost for an in-state commuting student to attend Rhode
Island College in 1974 will be $511
per year of which $420. is the
general fee and $91 is in student
activity,
athletics
and dining
center fees. Students livirig in
residence halls at RJC can expect
to pay bet..yeen $500-600per year
depending upon accommodations
and the board fee is currently $600
per year.
Out of state students must expect
to add $685 in tuition per year to
these figures.
The opening convocation will be
held at 2 p.m. on September 8 at the
Walsh Physical Education Center.
The president's reception to follow
immediately will be held at the
Donovan Dining Center.

st.lO

EMERSON
SUD

Plus all the beer you can drink.

East Providence-1940

Pawtucket Avenue (Routes 44 and 1-A)-434-6660

,
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Holds

Student Activity

First Meetings

Fee Allocations

of

74-75

74 - 75
The RIC Student Community
Government held its first two
meetings of the new 74-75 year on
July :nst and August 28th. The
meetings were held in the Regents
Roard Room in Roberts Hall as
work continued on Parliament's
new chambers in the Student
Union.
At an August 6th meeting of
Parliament's Finance Commision,
a special allocation of $3,000 was
approved for RIC'.s struggling
yearbook, Exodus, for the purpose
of photgraphic equipment and the
insertion of color photos. A grant of
$600 was approved
for the
Recreation Department to build a
sauna and bills left by the Class of
74 were approved for payment.
In other business, Parliament
turned down the College administration's request that Student
Parliament begin funding the
student section of the college
directory <the College says it no

longer has the money). President
Haupt in turning down the request
stated that "this is a college
responsibility and the faculty and
staff should pay for this. We could
not justify using student money for
college responsibility."
At the August 28th meeting
President Haupt submitted the 7374 annual report of the President to
Parliament, and also announced
Attorney General Israel's approval
of Student Government control of
its activity fee. Under New
Business
for that meeting,
President Haupt also announced
that the RIC Student Governement
will host a meeting of student
government heads from each of the
state's post secondary facilities.
Mr. Haupt would like to see a state
association of student governements formed, since he views
eventual unionization of students
as a laudable goal. The meeting is
planneq for sometime in October.

Con't from P. 4
cACTIVITY FEE

MODEL>

Organization
Anchor
Art Club
Attica Brigade
Board of Governors
Coffeehouse
Community Services
Cooperative Playgroup
Dance Company
Fine Arts
Haram bee
·Industrial Arts Club
Judo Club
Math ClubNursing Club
Pell-Tiernan Internship
Sex Info. and Referral
Student Par I iament
Theatre
Tri-Linqual Society
Women's Alliance
Yearbook

dependent ,C.P.A. A copy of this tions which consume numerous
audit shall be given to the man-hours in the course of the
President of the College or his , year. As the College gives student
designee.
withdrawals a fairly low priority
The College shall also receive
<the College performs the service
copies of the monthly statements
for free> it means these duties are
produced by the Financial Officer. not performed with the greatest of
The College may, provided they speed. A Student Parliament
have evidence· showing serious Financial Officer, taking over
misuse
of funds,
institute
these functions, would give student
proceedings to suspend recognition organizations the attention they
of the Student Community Govern- need and would allow the College
ment. At no time may the College business office to rid itself of a duty
unilaterally suspend recognition of it does not want.
the Student Community GovernStudent Parliament would also
ment as the representatives of the be able to use the money to make
Student Body. The students must money. Through a program of
be consulted, in referendum,
investment (using Treasury notes,
before withdrawal of recognition certificates
of deposits)
the
becomes final.
Parliament can build a financial
reserve. Any sort of investment
RATIONALE:
program is irripos~ible under the
Over the past few years, the present
Business Office adCollege has delegated substantial
ministratipn.
control of the Student Activity Fee
Finally,
this
would
be ,...
to the Student
Parliament.
"educationaly desi-rable" as AtPresently, the Parliament decides torney General Israel has said. It
who is eligible to receive funds and would be an excellent educational
for what purpose. The College does experience for the student governhave the right to say no, but, in ment participants
to have
practice, never does.
responsibility for its fund.
This pl.an would give to Student
This plan allows ample opParliament responsibility for day portunity for College intervention
to day administration of the Ac- if financial
mismanagement
tivity Fee Fund. This would free developes. It has been drawn up
the College business office from with the best interests of both
the responsibility of checking with- parties in mind. We ask that you
drawals, issuing checks and adopt it, with the effective date the
dealing with student requests for first day of the second semester of
information. These are all func- 1974-75.-

R@"quest
Recommendation
$29,147.00
$24,457.00
1,724.00
1,724.00
1,200.00
1,225.00
44,510.00
38,130.00
3,600.00
3,600.00
1,250.00
1,250.00
5,703.00
5,700.00
9,248.00
9,248.00
36,943.00
27,100.00
30,698.00
17,600.00
1,082.00
1,082.00
1,775.00
1,425.00
510.00
510.00
·1,600.00
1,350.00
600.00
600.00
1,667.52
1,670.00
19,050.00
19,350.00
- 10,200.00
10,200.00
842.00
802.
2,064.00
-, 1,000.00

2,064.00
5,000.00

for those special problems ...

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
@aw<

pf

to

ALL R.I.C. STUDENTS
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
- 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
StudentParliament
Office- StudentUnion- Room200
TRACKMEETING
in Walsh&ym
on Sept. 9 I 11 at 3:00 All Welcome

Mr. JohnH. Hines,Jr.
Tel. Ext.518

Attorneyat Law
AppointmentRecomended
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Test Dates For National
Teacher Exams
Announced

Rell ovations
-For

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY,
September 9. College seniors
preparing to leach school may take
the
National
Teacher
Examinations on any of the four
different test dates announced
today by Educational , Testing
Office, the construction began Serv.ice, a nonprofit, edu~ational
shortly ther~after. Mr. Thomas organization which prepares and
complimented the Maintenance administers this testing program.
Department for a job well done. He
New dates for the testing of
also praised the students and staff prospective
teachers
are:
who put up with the mess and November 9, 1974,and January 25,
confusion during the summer while April 5, and July 19, 1975.The tests
the change over was made.
will be given at n.early 500locations
The Student Parliament Office_ throughout the United States, ETS
now has four offices for its ex- said.
panding needs and services. The
Results of the National Teacher
Information Desk is more visible to
traffic from Donovan and from the Examinations are used by many
stairs from the first and third large . school districts as one- of
floors. A few surprises _will be several factors in the selection of
offered at the Information Desk in new teachers and by several states
terms of services to patrons. The for certification or licensing of
Some colleges also
Student Activities Office also has teachers.
more space, especially in t~e require all seniors preparing to
teach to take· the ~xaminations.
reception area.
The East Lounge on the second
floor was converted to a large
meeting room to repl~ce the old
Parliament
Chambers
room.
Changes are also being initiated in
the decor of the Games Room. A
mural will be completed by the
beginning of classes. The lounge
furniture
and space will be
relocated to the Ballroom area.
The Student Union certainly is
changing. First a Coffeehouse,
then a Rathskellar, and· now new
office locations. The Student Activities staff, Student P;:irliament,
and Information Dei;;k staff are
eager to show off their new
location. Stop by an~ take a look.

Studerit Union
What has been happening in the
Student Union this summer?
Patrons of the Union may be a little
confused about · the - changes in
office foca tions. The Student
Parliament Office is now where the
Student Activities Office was last •
year. There is a new Information
Desk location on the second floor.
The Student Activities Office is
where Parliament Chambers was
last year and • the Parliament
Chambers meeting room is now on
the second floor.
Students who came to see
Cabaret Theater productions _this
summer saw the construction
going on. Mr. Thomas, Associate
Dean for Student • Activities
reports, "Most of the construction
should be completed by the first
day of classes. We know there will
be some initial confusion until
everyone gets used to the changes,
but we feel the changes will offer
more service -and co_nvenience to
all concern~d."
The Space Subcommittee of
SAGE (the Student Activities
Governing Effort ·_ a group of
, students, faculty members, and
staff who make policy decisions for
the Student Activities area) made.
recommendations for changes in
• the Spring Semester 1974.When the
recommendation was approved QY
SAGE and the Business Affairs

Two Film
Series For Fall

The Board of Governor's fall
semester film series will begin
with two excellent comedies: "A
Day at the Races" and "What's Up
Doc?"
On Wednesday, September 11,
the Marx Brothers classic "A Day
at the Races" will be shown at 7:30
p.m. in Gaige Auditorium. This
film is considered one of their best,
role of Dr.
and G/oucho's
Hackenbush
is his personal
favorite. On September 15 the
Sunday film series will premiere
with Peter Bogdanovich's "What's
Up Doc?" The third major fiJm
from this talented young director is
both a hilarious comedy and an
expression of Bogdanovich's love
of film. It stars Barbra Streisand
and Ryan O'Neal and is one of the
funniest films of recent years. It _
will be shown at 8 p.m. in Gaige
Auditorium.
In addition to the Board of
Governors Film Series, the
Distinguished Films Series will be
pres~nting several fine films also
on Sµnday and Wednesday nights.
This series is dedicated
to
programming the best in foreign
and American films. It will include
such classics as Bergman's "Hour
of the Wolf" and Peckinpah's "The
Wild Bunch."
All films are shown in Gaige
Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents

ACTIONAL
ANALYSIS,
Tuesdays 1:00-3:00 p.m.; ENCOUNTER GROUP, Wednesdays
2:00-4:00 p.m.;
BEGINNING
BALLET, Tuesdays 4: 00-5: 00
p.m.;
INTERMEDIATEADVANCED BALLET, Thursdays
4:00-5:30 p.m.; WEIGHT LOSS
AND MAINTENANCE, ·Mondays
In 3C, people are learning
because they want to, not because and Thursdays 10:00-11:00 a.m.;
EXPLORATION,
it's required. There is something in _ PERSONAL
Mondays
4:00-6:00
p.m.; JUDO,
3C for everyone whether it be
physical arts such as Ballet or Mondays and Wednesdays 7:30Judo ... or it might be a desire· to 9:30 p.m.; LEATHER CRAFTS,
understand self in an Encounter TBA· and -TERRARIUMS AND
Group or through Hypnosis. For PLANT CARE, Wednesdays 7:00People interested in how-to's there 9:00 p,m. Tentavie courses inare practical courses such as cluding AUTO TUNING, FURNITURE
REFINISHING,
Modern Mixology (bartending)
PHOTOGRAPHY,
WOODand Piano, as well as courses like
History of the Occult and In- WORKING, and CERAMICS are in
•
troduction to Law. 3C courses are the planning stages.
In
addition
to
the
registration
not for -credit. Some courses are
taught by students, others by (ee individual instructors may be
faculty, and people in the com- ch;rging a course fee. Information
concerning the course fees and
munity.
location of the classes may be
Registration
for 3C courses
begins September 11 in Donovan obtained by calling extension 505or
Dining Center. Registration will be 488. The 3C office is located in the
open to the community after Student Union - stop in with
September 16. There is a $2 questions or ideas.
registration fee for RIC students
and $5 for others. Courses being
THE B.O.G. FILM COMMITTEE
offered are as follows:
pr~sen!s
THE OCCULT, Thursdays 6:308:30 p.m.; IN'.CRODUCTIONTO
LAW, Tuesdays 7:00-9:00 p.m.;
THE MARX BROTHERS
HYPNOSIS, Wednesdays 2:00-4:00
p.m.; MODERN MIXOLOGY,
September 30 and October 7 or
in
October 1 and October 8; BAKING,
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30p.m.; SELFAWARENESS AND CAREERS,
11
Tuesdays 1:00-3:00 p.m.; ICE
CARVING,
TBA;
BICYCLE

Third

Curriculum
Fall '74

A Day at The Races"

MAINTENANCE AND. REP AIR,

Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.; WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP, Mondays
7:30-9:30 p.m.; HATHA YOGA,
Tuesdays.
11:30-1:00
p.m.;
BEGINNING

PIANO,
GROUP

Aud.

Sept. 11th

7:30 p.m.

TBA;

GUITAR, to be arranged
student:

Wednesday,
Gaige

with

TRANS-

. R.I.C. Forum
Announces
Weekly News

socfor all

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take the
Common Examinations
which
measure
their
professional
preparation
and
general
educational background and an
Area
Examination
which
measures their mastery of the
subject they expect to teach.
Prospective
teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to take and
on which dates they should be
taken.
The Bulletin of Information for
Candidates contains a list of test
centers, and information about the
examinations,
as well as a
Registration Form. Copies may be
obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel departments, or dire_ctly from National
Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational
Testing : Service,
Princeton, New· Jersey 08540.

with RIC fulltime undergraduate
I.D. a·nd 75 cents for all others.

Soulution
on P. 7

targuni

One way of finding out about
cainpus activities and events is to
watch RIC FORUM, the weekly
news ·program on campus channel
8.
FORUM's emphasis
is on
videotape coverage of a wide
spectrum of things that happen on
campus: current' issues such a~
gynecological services, demonstrations,
speakers
or even
streaking. Interviews are held with
a wide variety of people who are
affecting your education. Announcements
of for_thcoming
events are also featured.
"Our objective,:' Larry Budner,
producer of FORUM, said "is to
inform everyone one campus about
what is going on and what in the
future will affect them either as a
student or faculty or staff member."
This fall Budner is interested in
opening up production of the
program to the entire campus
community. Any group, inc!ividual,
or department
that wants to
produce a short program of interest to the campus simply has to
contact him.·"We hope to generate
exposure of a wide variety of perspectives
on· Cjlmpus e".ents
without editing anyone's opinion.
We can provide the equipment,
help plan the programming and let
other people produce part of the
weekly show. Of course, the
'Coipment' segment is still open to
anyone with something on their
mind,'' Budner added. His office is
in Craig-Lee, 121, ext. 280 or 270.
RIC FORUM can be seen 20
times a week. On Monday: 11:00,
11:30, 2:00, 2:30, 6:00, 6:30. On
Tuesday:_ 11:00, 11:30, 1:00, 1: 30.
On W~dnesday: 2:00, 2:30, 3:00,
3:30, 6:00, 6:J0. On Thursday:
11:00, 11:30, 2:00, 2:30. Monitors
are located throughout the campus. Check posters around campus
for each week's program.

crosswora

47 Dear old 15 Sea nymph
48 Baseball team
20 Trinket
26 Arabic eyil demon:
l Mr. Nixon, for one 49 Quid pro • var.
7 Trembles
50 Annoys
13 Russian roulette, '--52 Famousfur merchant 27 witch-hunt of
e.g.: 2 wds.
54 Atmospheresur1692 •
14 Encouraged:2 wds.
rounding a person
28 Answerson certain
exams
16 Mass
• 55 Makegroovy
29 be tied:
17 Sweet 57 College.expense
18 Hawaiianfood-game 59 Interferes in
2 wds.
• 31 Capekplay about
fish
60 Doctors
19 Like a sad souffle 61 Rubsa violin bow
robots
21 Flower extract
62 Stops
33 Three-toed sloths
22 Mr. Wallach
35 Visionary
23 MapleLeaf or Tiger
36 Enjoymentin
DOWN
24 Chemicalsuffix
·cruelty
25 Did you ever l Pacifier
37 note
dreamwalking?: 2 w. 2 Noisy
38 Accomplishless
27 Crouch•
3 Spanish water
than is required
-29 Points in math
4 Trombonist39 Word-for-word
30 Pseudo Picasso,
Winding
repetition (abbr.)
e.g.: 2 wds.
5 Scottish uncles
40 Ask
32 Precipitated
6 Author of All Quiet 41 Nerve cells
34 Maxim
on the Western Front 42 Distress signals
35 Resign
7 Relative of the
45 Evaluate
36 English title of
zebra
• 51 Caesar and Melton
respect
52 Solar disc
8 Key-shaped
39 Pursuing
53 Finnish poem
9 Epoch
43 "Charley's -"
10 Arabian weight
54 Sweetsop
(comedy~
11 Pocket or first
56 Miss MacGraw
44 Hawaiianisland
12 Sound
58 "Let's call 46 Unique person
13 Twelvedozen: Sp.
day": 2 wds,
ACROSS
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RIC DANCE COMP ANY:

Choreographs
The RIC Dance Company ·began
work in earnest two weeks ago with
John Parks, formerly lead dan,cer
with the Alvin Ailey Dance
Company. Parks
began the
choreography last. Spring and
finished the dance in thirty-four
hours of rehearsals ending last
Thursday.
Rehearsing with Parks is· a total
experience. He rehearses from
nine a.m. to six-thirty p.m. with a
one-hour break for lunch. He
stresses that if you dance a pattern
with any mistakes you are
"grooving a memory pattern" that
will take fifteen successive correct
performances to erase. And ne
sees to it that you dance it fifteen

John Parks

Stu.dent Activities Office

"Money"-

Announces

dominant parts: David Baccari,
Skip Carter, Jennifer Cooke, Debra
Cusick, Paula DeRita, Colleen
Farrissey, Richie Lambertson,
Frank McDowell, Joseph McFadden, Cheryl Norwell, Catherine
Sarnosky, Mary Reavey, Ann
..-Short, James Tartaglione.
- Many of the dancers were in top
• shape for dancing because they
had just completed ~i~ weeks of
intensive dance trammg at the
American Dance Festival in New
London.
There David Bacarri, Debbie
Cusick, Mary Reavey and Ann
Short danced a minimum of six
hours a day under the most out-

Programs

Want to meet new people? Want
to help make R.I.C. an excitif1ig
place to be?
You can make a difference, help
create your own college experience.
The Student Activities Office, on
the third floor of the Student Union,
has . contact with a variety of
student organizations.

Also available for student use is
a Programming File .. This has upto-date information on 'films,
musical acts, theater, concerts,
travel programs, lectures. and
variety shows. Students needing
help in planning programs will find
informative students and staff
willing to help with all aspects of
the event The Student Activities
Office can also provide a link
There are organizations that between student organizations and
deal with programming campus other campus offices.
If you need help in contacting an
events, such as B.O.G. and the
starting
an
Coffeehouse; service organizations organization,
or planning a
such as the Sex Referral and In- organization,
formation Center, departmental
program, be sure and stop into the·
organizations for students in- office for help and information. All
terested in S,pecial Ed., Math, etc. officers of student· organizations
Special interest organizations, for should be sure and •stop into the
those whose interest is chess, or office during the first week of
debating,
and many other classes so that they can be given
updated information.
organizations.

R~I.C. Joins Coµncil
of Graduate Schools
• more times correctly. His ·point is standing teacher's in the -country.
that you have to first learn ~_dance The courses ·ranged frc;>mbeginsequ~n,ce·,_
theri. practice it without, ning thr?ii-gh''.:frfrerniediate t_o
errors until it becomes a reflex _,:: advanced; so everyone worked at
theri ·you 'ate ready' to think about hi$. owii. ievel ht the particular
'
dancing ft.
•
.1 •
dance lechniqtie; Le. modern
It is great dance in'a:style that ballet, .•jazz · etc. • l{0Wever; • the
is across betweep mbder'n ~c1ance:
b~ginnirig ~la~s.e:~af the American.
ancljazi. The :accompanhj1ent i$-f~ Da(Jce 'Festi\ral assume you have
"Money~•played and sung by tpe- years ofbackgrcitind in daQ~e. The
0' Jays'/~uS\c by'Quipcy _.J~nes"is dancers are -also in rehearsal •for
the accompaniment for the second tlie· Mini-Con·cert~ ' ant( 'touts·
part\ of tfte su'i'te. ' "Mbney;' is booked for the -semester.· All
eleven 'mirtute's: long,_·and: s,~;'Jil,r Rhod~ 'Islarid students are invited
seventy., hours' ,;have-. ~~me~)~~?;toriatiena-1tt~ ·hve 50 minute con~
rehearsal. It is hard to ·cteter~ine:~ c~i-ts' l<Pb~ given on September
leaqs, P~C!_a,USE!
€it one ·_time. or twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth in
another, ·ap-these· dancers have Roberts.'

Rhode Island College has been
accepted into membership in The
Council of Graduate Schools in the
United States on August· 12, it was
announced by Dr.· Lon W. Weber,
dean of • the graduate studies
division at RIC:
Membership in the council
places RIC in the company of
Brown University
and the
University of Rhode Island as the
only· Rhode Island institutions
belonging t0 the council according.
~
to Dr. Weber.
•
"The council provides graduate
schools in the u. s. with a comprehen-sive
: and
.widely
representative
body through
' which to counsel and act together"
a document describing its function
states. The purview of the council
includes any matters germane to
the improvement
and
advancement of graduate education.
To qualify for membership an
institution must be accredited by
, the appropriate
regional accrediting agency as a college or
university approved to offer
graduate work. - The institution
must have conferred at least thirty
master of arts or master of science
degrees or ten doctor of philosophy
degrees within the three year

a

·Tryinp;
sometfiing
new
You'realwaystrying
somethingnew:Thisyear
you beganballetlessons.
And today,you finally
masteredthat new
position_.
Youfeel
wonderful.
TryingTampaxtampons

for the first time can be
a wonderfulnew
experience,too. They're
worn internallyso you
can alwaysbe your most
active.No one will know
you haveyour period,
evenin a leotard,a bikini,
or a tennisskirt.They're
easyto use,too.The
silken-smooth
.
container-applicator
•
makesinsertionsafe,
asyand corrifo.rtable
..
And the exclusive
Junior •
..
bsorbenct,sizeis just
right for a beginner. •·.
TryTampaxtampons
nd everydayof the
month can be a·goodoay-.
o try something-new.'.

I

period preceding applicatio~. Th~
conferred
rp.ust be.
degrees
adequately distributed over at
least three distinct disciplines <.RIC offers ·graduate. degree.
'
. ' .
programs in thirty-three diff~rent
areas.)
There are three hundred and
fourteen public and • private
member institutions of the council
located throughout forty~nine·
states. The colleges and uhiver. sities which comprise the council
award 99 percent of all resear.eh
doctorates and 85 percent of all
• master's degrees earned annually
The Internalprotection more women trust
in th~ U. S.
Rhode Island College has been
authorized to grant graduate·
degrees since 1924 and has
awarded approximately
3500 •
advanced degrees in that time.
Currently, graduate programs
exist at RIC through the CAGS
level and the college has proposeda doctorate degree which is under
study by the board of regents. .
Dr. Weber said "Rhode Island
HOW UStO ey MILLIONI
o, WONIN
·college is very pleased that the
MADE
ONLY
BY
TAMPAX
INCORPORATED,
PALMER,
MASS.
council has recognized the quality
and strength of the college's
graduate program as the acceptance
into
membership
signifies."

History Prof. Att~nds

Solution to

• Crosswood Puzzle
on Page6

Conference

Registration blu~ ... look familiar?

Dr. Kenneth F. Lewalski,
Professor of History at Rhode
Island College, has been invited to
attend the Eleventh General
Conference of Polish Historians in
Torun, Poland from September 9 to
September 20, 1974. All expenses
connected with the conference will
be paid by the Society of Polish
Historians and the International
Union of Poles Abroad.

in Poland
Dr. Lewalski is on a year
research leave from Rhode Island
College for _1974-75. After the
conference in Torun, Dr. Lewalski
will go to London, England to
continue writing a monograph on
Joachim
Lelewel,
a Polish
historian and political figure in the
1830 Polish Insurrection. He will
return to Poland in April, 1975 for
additional research.

~mE

s
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From the Desk of the Editor

T
Recreation

s
is Now

Ray Dwyer

Like the old saying goes, "you
Appointed to
are only young once", so it is time
to be young and make some time to
would like to take this op- well as the I many varied in- and another student-athlete, John have some recreation while you • RIC Athletic Staff
Raymond T. DwyeT, long-time
•portuni ty to welcome both new and tramural activities that the school Murray (Tennis) we would have still have the chance. This year the
and ad~ offers. If there is any room 'left for been swamped and unahle to cover RIC recreation department will be track coach at Cranston East H.igh
students
returning
operating again out of its major School, has been appointed coach
ministration members to RIC for Pro sports (and there usually will as much as we did.
and track at
Yet we did not cover as much as power center in the Whipple .Gym. of cross-country
be) then they will be included.
the 1974-75year.
We at the Anchor hope to be a Letters and articles are welcome Jim ·and I would have liked. We RIC is unique in that it has one Rhode Island College. The anfor nouncement was made yesterday
aside
set
source of information as well as a and urged at all times with the heard about it too, believe me we gymnasium
recreation and intramurals. Very by RIC Director of Athletics
place where you can voice your stipulation that they be written in a did.
If all sports are to be covered at few state colleges in the ·East can William M. Baird.
opinions on various subjects. We civilized tongue. People writing to
An alumnus of LaSalle Academy
hope you take advantage of the the editor will find that vl,llgarity RIC then you must take an active boast of such a facility just for
interest in seeing that they receive recreation and the program as <'4'2>and U.R.I. ('50l, Ray Dwyer
will cause their letter to be either
latter.
has coached indoor and outdoor
The Sports Department last year edited or rejected altogether. The the coverage they deserve.
extensive as our's to boot.
We need writers to turn out the
This fall the intramural program track at Cranston East for 16
took a step in the direction that I idea of this as being old fashioned
kind of sports page that we feel wi11 will be offering "powder puff" years. Although he is leaving this
have been fighting for during my is correct. College students are
best serve the RIC community. In football for women and "flag" position at the school, he will be
the
grasped
have
to
supposed
Anchor
the
two year tenure on
staff. With the cooperation of Jim English language well enough to be intramurals, the participants will football for men. These two sports maintaining his post as a business
have to submit their own articles if will be played during the activity administration instructor.
Gallagher, we were able to turn out able to express themselves as such
After graduating from U.R.I.
they wish to receive more than a period. Because of construction,
grade
ninth
of
group
a
as
not
and
a consistent, informative, well
passing line\in the paper.
balanced sports page that included dropouts.
the outside facilities have been <then Rhode Island State l Dwyer
Women sports should but do~•t lost. Due to that fact the leagues returned to his schoolboy 'alma
This all brings us to a problem
sports but dealt
professional
primarily with the athletic "goings that only you can solve. For the receive any space in the Anchor or wilf be cut to five teams. Cham- mater and guided I:.aSalle to seven
past tw.oyears as a member of the at least haven't before this season. pionship games will be played state cross-country championships
on" at RIC.
Previous to the second semester, athletic fraternity, I have been the This year we want to change all of under the lights at a park close to in eight years. His indoor and
that. We want to girls to get the the school. Also an attempt will be outdoor track teams won a total of
the Anchor sports page had been focus point for all of the complaints
more like a haven for rejected of athletes not receiving enough same amount of coverage, as the made to start a' new co-ed sport this six Class A titles.
Dwyer has coached the Bishop
editorials on the various aspects of coverage in their own paper. Up to men. To do so we need people fall. Softball has been quite
willing to cover women athletics popular and it is hoped that the Hendricken High School ·crossa point I can sympathize with them
professional athletics.
(preferably a woman).
recreation department can develop country team for five years and,
This is not to say that I am but only up to a point. Jim
many
great
a
received
We
tails
our
worked
I
and
Gallagher
if
some interest in co-ed softball. for five summers, has piloted the
am,
I
against pro sports, for
the girls
from
complaints
After the football season is Pilgrim Panther Track Club.
anything for them 100 percent, in off during the •second semester
While at U .R.I., he co-captained
disturbed over the fact that women finished, soccer fans can look
moderation of course. (That wi11be trying to cover the sports picture at
the indoor and outdoor track
both
virtually
went
events
sporting
also
year
were
we
Last
this
season.
doing
their
While
to
forward
defined in later articles). It is my RIC.
unattended and unnoticed at RIC. interest in soccer grew among the teams_ his senior year. During a
contention that the purpose of a in the process of being active
Well now is your chance to try and men and a fall and spring league stint in the U.S. Navy, he was the
college paper is to give exposure to members in the ·athletic program
change that. Women are con- were highly successful. Again this North African champion in the low
myself
and
track
the college first and to the outside • at RIC (Jimmy in
world second. The latter can be in baseball). Then there was also stantly mouthing off on the subject year optimism is high for an hurdles and also competed in the
easily found in any copy of the the hours that must be put into of equality, as well they should, but equally successful fall intramural Servicemen's Olympics in Rome,
Italy.
they have no cause to beef here. We _season as last.
.
Providence Journal or any other study and that with all of the other
are openly welcoming any articles
The club prcigrarh this year will - F:or.terms· of two years each, he
hours of work took up most of our
daily newspaper.
as Secretaryserv·ed
concerning women sports at RIC. I sponsor a special college flag has
The primary purpose of this time. Had it not been for the great
personally am challenging the football team to play in a local • Treasurer, Vice-President and
sports page wi11be to deal with the help we received from RIC's sports
women of RIC to Sack up their community recreation program. President of R.I. Track Coaches
athletic events going on at RIC as informationist Mr. Mike Scandura
words with action.
This series of games will be.played Association and, for three years
We hope to make the sports page on Sunday afternoons. Also·women each, he was Secretary then
of the Cranston
at RIC something that everyone have shown an interest
in President
will want to 'read. At the present revitalization
of Teachers. A resident
Federation
hockey.
field
of
- -~ by Tim Geary H~ shouldn't have to look too far time the staff includes Jim
Nationally. women. are starting. to of W~rwick, he is currently the
In the case of most small because he has five prospective
Gallagher (not full time) and get involved in__sport~ •and RIC Triasuredpr the·lu. Injury _fund.
,colleges, seniors are in the goaltenders to choose from (funny
myself. We will receive and seems to be getting on the, band
While the <;ross-countryprogram
majority when a team has a suc- how a winning record will draw
help. fr9m wagon as well wjth its growth •in at RIC is fairly well estatili$h~.
received
have
already
cessful year in any particular
good players). They are: Wayne the athletic department.
The the. women's club program. ·The Dwyer faces quite a challenge in
·sport. Last year the RIC soccer Forrest (White's backup last year
Mike outing club is looking forward to building up an outdoor track
informationist,
sports
:~earn posted their best record in as freshman), Jack Horta also a
Scandura did a great job for us l~st getting off tq,agood start agai~ this progr~m alm.ost f.rom scratch. "I
history, 11-3. They went to -post member of last year's squad. Ken
h~ve neve~' .been 'one to turn· my
year and we are hoping that he will
·season play for the first time and Federico <Bristol), Bob Nelson come through for us again this year. One of the major hikes is.the back on a challenge and this is one
Mountains
White
the
to
trip
annu~l
·although they lost 1-0 in overtime,
and John
(East Providence)
year.
and the Francon.ia Region. The of the.reasons I took the position at
they did convince a lot of people Harackiewicz (Wellesley, Mass.)
It is up to you whether or not the club -will hold its first meeting in RIC,,'.' he says. His first' objective
superb
a
indeed
were
that they
are freshmen who are highly Sports page is filled with articles
•Amos Hall.on Wednes.day,,October. in trac~; be says, will-~- foQ!-Ullify
'soccer team ..
regarded, especially Harackiewicz
some boys for the· N~w 'E"ngland
about RIC happenings or ones from
• After •reading this, one would who comes to RIC with glowing the sporting news. The deadlines ' 18. The speaker at ttie fir~t . S,tate College Athleti..cConference
J¥i.
~ill;
meeting._
organizational
normally think that the team was credentials. The only question is for the letters and articles will be
(N°ESCAC) champio'nship ·meet
made up of mostly seniors as is whether or not Federico and Monday and Thursday mornings. I William. ,Small Jr. Bill.,.s,w,n..tth~i ~,d)~en, .~ventually; "to fill out all
summer in the White Mountains,
usually the case. Not So! The bulk Nelson will play for RIC. As this is hope to be hearing from you.
Uie events."
with the A.M.C. He will not only'~
of the squad was made up of fresh- being written they have yet to Cordially, ;.
In _an_nounci~gthe ap~intment,
~xmany
his
about
telling
men and sophomores. This season appear for practice and Coach Tim Geary
periences, but will also be telling Baird said he was very' pleased
they have a year of winning ex- Bogda is not sure as to their in- Sports Editor
about the services that the A.M.C. over "the enthusias~ and interest
perience under their belts and tentions.
Club provides for its many in young people shown •.by Ray
appear to be determined to leaq,,
OUTLOOK:Coach Bogda has to be members. At this time additional Dwyer. I've known of his fine work
RIC to the conference chamconfident that this will be another hiking dates will be given out to all for quite some time and fell he will
pionship that eluded them last
good year when he looks at the interested hikers.
be an excellent addition to our
season.
good condition that everyone
staff.''
Whipple
the
year
this
Again
of
aspect
important
Scoring is an
reported to practice in. He feels drop-in recreation program will be
Dwyer replaces Ray Hanlon who
any sport and soccer is no ex that if the team can overcome the operating from 10 to 5 p.m. daily resigned the position at the end of
ception. RIC has two of the best
·inexperience that they will have in . Monday through Friday with the this past season .
college scorers in the East. They
goal then they will be alright. It evening program begin.ning in
are Orlando Andrade a Junior w'llo
looks like a great season coming October. The evening program is
scored 21 goals and added 5 assists
•
up. Don't miss it.
through
Monday
conducted
HI(' SOC'C'EHSCIIEDULE 1974
for 26points which was more points
Thursday until 9:30 p.m. Along
game.
Conference
NESC'i\("
*
and goals than any other RIC
Time
Away
with this evening program, tpe
hooter in history, and Dom
2:00
Sept. 21. Sal., Johnson St. College
Dan
and
Ferro
Bob
faculty volleyball club will be
Co-captain,
I :00
Sept. 28, Sat., Western Connecticut
Petrarca who as a freshmen
setting up its practices along with
3:00
Sept. 30. Mon.. Bryant College
topped Orlando's feats by talling 22 Andrade.
3:00
Oct. 9. Wed .. Eastern Connecticut"
the annual inter-dorm competition.
are:
White
with
along
Gone
points
33
for
assists
11
goals and
3:00
Oct. 23, Wed., Keene St. College*
A new addition to the Whipple
1:00
(school record). They are sup- Steve Camargo, Chet Jackson, Ai Oct.26.Sat .. NorthAdamsSt.
Facility will be a Sauna that has
3:00
30. Wed .. Fitchburg St.
ported ably by Phil Pincince (8 Proto, Gharlie Carreiro and Tom Oct
HOME
been made possible by donations
people
these
of
All
Thatcher.
(6
Andrade
goals), co-captain Dan
3:00
Sept. 18.Wed .. Gorham-Portland•
by the student government and the
3:00
goals, 7 assists), Bill Alves (6 played a role in RI C's rise to power Sept. 23, Mon., Providence College
alumni association. This project
3:00
26, Thr .. Connecticut College
goals, 4 assists and Charley Chaves last season and will be missed. If Sept.
3:00
11, Fri.. Mass. Maritime
hopefully will be completed late in
the freshmen that Bogda has this Oct. 15.
Newcomers, L to R front row
(6 assists).
3:00
Tue. Worcester St.
Oct.
the Fall.
that
efforts
the
duplicate
can
year
Mike Gregorie, Jaime Franklin,
1:00
Oct. 19.Sat.. Salem St. College
RIC's defensive corps is as solid
The noon time exercise program Gary M-oone. Back row John
3 :00
as a rock in front of the goal. Cam last year's freshmen did then RIC Oct. 21. Mon.. Barrington College
had a new twist added to its Harackiewicz, Earl Webster, Mark
has
matchin
problems
no
have
should
Pierel, Dan Andrade and co-capt.
program. This is a Monday, Ceplikas, John Colan, and Brian
Bob Ferro will be the basis from ing the record of last ·year and
Wednesday and Friday ten week O'Hara.
which the scoring will begin. They perhaps even improving upon it.
swim program at the
exercise
offense.
Excellent
STRENGTHS:
are all very adept at getting the
Brown University pool. The total year a group organized a iew
ball quickly and accurately to the Good smart players who have
cost of the program is $14 and recreation events which include a
played together during the sumforwards.
arrangements are being made to tennis tournament and a sport's
others
the
anticipate
can
and
mer
Goal was no problem last year as
develop some car pools for all night.
it was guarded by Jim White who moves. A strong backline and good
So now is the time to do some
interested persons. In addition
came up with nine shutouts and quick forwards. Two of the best
be
will
and not when you reach
basketball
recreating
and
volleyball
East.
the
in
scorers
allowed only 12goals all year. This
back in full swing along with the the ripe old age of retirement.
year, however, goal is a question WEAKNESSES: Not many if any.
third curriculum yoga program. Recreation and exercise is needed
mark. White is graduated and Harackiewicz is the key. If he
Hig guns. Dom Petrarca and
The Alumni have also joined the in everyone's life so start now and
defense
the
then
through
comes
Coach Bogda is looking for a
band wagon in recreation. Last join the Whipple "Gang".
Andrade.
indeed.
Orlando
tough
be
will
replacement.
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You are invited
to a general

MEETING
Sept. 11th
2 • 4 p.m. (free

time)

Anchor Office
3rd floor

Student

Union

call for more
information
Exit. 311 and 471 •

TheAnchorhas
payin.g
parl-time
s~creta·rial
jobs
.available.

